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This will be 
my 20th 
year in the 

insurance industry, having worked in various aspects 
of insurance and service providers to the industry. 
My fi rst job was at Statucor, wherea  er I moved 
to Event Makers. I worked for Lireas Holdings, and 
Avia  on Insurance Company. I started underwri  ng 
liability insurance at Phoenix Underwri  ng Manag-
ers in 2006, which merged with Camargue in 2010. 

What is your life mo  o? 
To be perfectly honest, I do not have a life mo  o. 
As we enter diff erent stages of our lives, we face 
diff erent challenges and have new inspira  ons, and 
our “mo  o” changes accordingly. I guess what I am 
trying to say is that, instead of having a mo  o, it is 
my core morals and values which guide me in life. 

Meet the new GWII committee members
Michelle-Dee 

Coetzee
Group Risk 

Manager
Fulcrum Group

Michelle 
started 
her 

career as a recep-
 onist at Escape 

Premium Collec  on in 2010. With the acquisi  on of 
Escape into the Fulcrum Group, she quickly moved 
up the ranks in Fulcrum Collec  ons and later the 
Fulcrum Group, fulfi lling a number of key posi  ons. 
Today, Michelle leads Fulcrum’s Risk Intelligence 
division and is their fi rst associate member to join 
IRMSA and TEI. She has completed her BSocSci and 
BBA degrees and will soon be Fulcrum’s fi rst cer  -
fi ed Ethics Offi  cer.

What is your life mo  o?
Follow your intui  on, be smart, be brave, tell your 
truth, always show gra  tude and grace, be faithful, 
drink water, and don’t take cr@p.

Kerry-Lee van 
Niekerk

General Manager: 
Marketing 

Oakhurst Insurance

 

Kerry has 
20 years’ 
experience 

in building leading 
interna  onal and 
local brands and has worked within the insurance 
industry for the past 10 years, African Independent 
Brokers, Badger Holdings and Oakhurst Insurance. 

What is your life mo  o? 
Be healthy, wealthy, wise and whole in body, mind 
and soul.

Who inspires you and why? 
My mom has always been an inspira  on. For as 
long as I can remember, she has been there for me. 
My biggest cheerleader, a shoulder to cry on and 
everything in between. The best gi  s my mom has 
given me have not come in packages. The ability to 
believe in myself and be independent. 



As our MD Gerhard de Bruin says, “life 
is too short to not be excep  onal” – 
this is true in every aspect of our lives 
– we should aspire to always being the 
best person that we can be!

Who inspires you and why? 
I have been extremely fortunate to have been exposed to 
many amazing people in the workplace, par  cularly Camar-
gue. Mitch Marescia has played a big part in my life, provid-
ing love and support through diffi  cult  mes; and aff ording 
me the opportunity to grow, develop and succeed. Mitch is 
a true entrepreneur, which is evident from the success of 
Camargue. Other than his business savvy, sage advice and 
infec  ous laughter, Mitch’s deep commitment to the upli  -
ment of society, par  cularly the youth of South Africa is 
extremely inspiring. Following on from my life’s mo  o, there 
are diff erent aspects of diff erent people that inspire me – 
and lucky for me – they are predominantly family. 

Do you have children? How many? 
Dayna is an only child. 

Why did you get involved with GWII and how do you be-
lieve this pla  orm is benefi cial? 
Having started my career ten days a  er matricula  ng, I 
can appreciate how diffi  cult it can be to get out into the 
market, obtain the necessary exposure, and network to 
build connec  ons and support, par  cularly as a woman. I 
am extremely apprecia  ve of the opportuni  es that were 
aff orded to me in the past, without which I would not be 
where I am. I feel like it’s now my turn to “pay it back” and 
being part of GWII is just a small mechanism in which to 
implement this desire, as the networking opportuni  es are 
incredible. Another element hereof is the fact that GWII 

Who inspires you and why?
I am inspired by anyone of any race, age 
or creed who woke up today to make 
the world a li  le be  er than yesterday - 
whether it be volunteering or dona  ng 
consciously, adop  ng or fostering, le   ng someone cut the 
queue in front of you, recycling, making food for a hungry 
stranger, sharing knowledge and skills, dona  ng blood, or just 
acknowledging someone’s presence. I am inspired by those 
who have found themselves in toxic rela  onships or diffi  cult 
circumstances and refused to be a vic  m.

Why did you get involved with GWII and how do you believe 
this pla  orm is benefi cial?
I believe in the value proposi  on, the spirit of inclusion, 
and collabora  on that the GWII off ers its members. I have 
experienced fi rsthand the signifi cance it has brought to my 
life professionally and personally. I joined the network and 
later the commi  ee to play my very li  le part in serving the 
industry that I thrive in, and ensuring that the GWII con  nues 
to grow from strength to strength for the progress of women 
who propel our industry forward.

What has been most rewarding about your career overall? 
It’s been most rewarding to watch, learn and collaborate with 
some of our industry’s fi nest, allowing me the opportunity to 
carve out a career space that I hope will con  nue their legacy 
by adding value and thought leadership to our game.

The most rewarding  mes of my career have been the lessons 
I’ve learned and the (o  en unexpected) people that advocated 
for me when I was pushed beyond my capacity or failed hope-
lessly. It’s only at this point do you know what you are made 
of, what really ma  ers to you, and how you are going to off er 
something be  er and smarter. 

The belief that it is okay to 
try and fail because it is the 
trying that counts. That age 
is just a number and not a 
defi ni  on of who we are. I 
am, without ques  on, a be  er mom, daughter and 
friend because of her. She is and always will be my 
inspira  on. 

Do you have children? How many? 
I have three angels, Ma  hew 14, Bradley 12 and 
Samantha 10.

Why did you get involved with GWII and how do 
you believe this pla  orm is benefi cial? 
I have been a member of GWII since its incep  on. 
I love what it stands for and would love to give 
back to the industry, support what GWII stands for 
as well as make a diff erence. I have seen talented 
women relish the opportunity to take responsibility 
for their own leadership journey in an environment 
that encourages connec  on, inspires confi dence 
and gives access to support networks. It is also 
an honour to celebrate the women leaders who 
are paving the way for the future, our role models 
throughout the industry and society. This is why I 
want to be part of the GWII commi  ee and help 
every member to achieve and be enriched through 
their GWII membership.

What is rewarding about your career? 
There are many reasons why I fi nd my career re-
warding, to narrow it down I would say:
• The diversity of my role;
• Working within a dynamic industry;
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• Connec  ng with loads of peo-
ple;

• Marke  ng is vital to business 
and being a key player in driv-
ing the success of the brand 
and company is rewarding; and

• It allows for out of the box thinking and crea  ve 
solu  ons. 

How do you maintain work and personal life balance? 
This is s  ll a work in progress… what I have reminded 
myself is that without taking care of and making 
 me for my own development, interests and making 

memories (this requires focused eff ort and planning) I 
wouldn’t be able to lead and grow others.

What advice do you have for working mothers who 
are career driven? 
Being a single mom of three, I have learned to simplify 
my life and not to be afraid of calling upon your net-
work of family, friends, colleagues who are there to 
support and encourage you. There’s no need to go at 
it alone!

How do you maintain a work and 
personal life balance? 
A sense of balance is my Achilles’ 
heel. I a  empt to fi nd balance by 
me  culously planning for the known, 
and purposefully surrounding myself with professionals 
and suppor  ve colleagues that will readily help me with 
the unknown.

What advice do you have for the next genera  on of 
women who are beginning their careers?
Choose to live a life that you are passionate about and 
your career will refl ect that desire. Surround yourself 
with people that demand the best from you. Never se  le 
or stop growing because nobody is indispensable. Don’t 
subscribe to the no  on that a woman must be all things 
to all people at all  mes to be deemed “successful” or to 
“have it all”. Educate yourself. All the  me. The woman you 
were born to be may cost you jobs, rela  onships, spaces 
or material things. Choose her over everything else. The 
best way to build yourself up is to build other women up 
around you. And when you have reached the top, send the 
elevator back down.

support several chari  es, which is also 
something close to my heart. That, 
combined with inspira  onal speakers 
impar  ng important life lessons – this 
is an incredible pla  orm for all women 
in the industry. 

What is rewarding about your career? 
Through the years you see people come and go, but it is 
extremely heart-warming to see someone who you origi-
nally trained as a graduate, fl ourishing in their career, and 
impar  ng their wisdom upon new staff  and graduates – and 
bi  ersweet to see them spread their wings and fl y. Seeing 
the success of colleagues is truly something that makes me 
happy. Despite having been in insurance for some  me, I 
learn something new every day – and some  mes from the 
most unexpected places and people. I enjoy underwri  ng 
across several products, and interac  ng with our brokers. I 
especially enjoy interac  ng with our Lloyd’s partners, with-
out whom we simply could not do what we do. 

Camargue is rather unique and in my years there I have 
experienced so much: seen young girls from Naledi intern 
at Camargue (and even be employed at Camargue thereaf-
ter); have had the honour of interac  ng with the children at 
Hearts of Hope; I’ve travelled to des  na  ons which I would 
otherwise not have the opportunity to visit; I was a member 
of the Camargue winning rega  a team where my an  cipa-
 on of merely balancing my mar  ni was quickly, and fi rmly, 

crushed; I’ve challenged my body and mind by ge   ng onto a 
mountain bike a  er not having ridden a bike for over 20 odd 
years – and whilst I wasn’t par  cularly successful at conquer-
ing Karoo2Coast, the experiences I will always cherish – our 
fellow cyclists, the breath taking views along the pass and of 
course, the dona  ons which we raised for several deserving 
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Last year was quite a ride and it seems 
that there has never been a be  er  me to 
try and reduce personal stress. One way 
to do this is by being mindful.

Others have described mindfulness as being 
aware, in the present, non-judgmentally. In 
other words, it involves the deliberate inten  on 
of paying a  en  on at any given  me, whether 

that is during medita  on or in the rituals of daily life. You 
could do it while si   ng in traffi  c, wai  ng in a checkout line 
or preparing a meal.

It includes the a  empt to remain aware and focused on 
that current experience, both physically and emo  on-
ally – without judging the experience. The emphasis is on 
remaining in the present, wherever that happens to be 
and whatever you may be experiencing.

Remain in the present
When we remain focused on the here and now, we have 
a realis  c awareness of what is happening NOW and this 
helps us to respond to that specifi c situa  on, instead of 
being infl uenced by past experiences or future projec-
 ons.

Too o  en, our responses to current situa  ons are col-
oured by past memories or future fears. An emphasis on 
‘what if’ thinking can lead to catastrophising and a huge 
fear reac  on, based on what MIGHT (or usually, might 
not) actually happen.

In prac  ce, for example, I o  en observe massive anxiety 
from parents who worry in a vicious cycle about what 
might happen if they get sick with a dread disease, and 
their children grow up without a mother or father. Or 
what might happen if the economy goes to wrack and 
ruin.

But the reality is these people are usually not currently 
sick, nor are they currently facing fi nancial ruin. Catastro-
phising can transform a normal degree of concern into 
crippling anxiety.

Similarly, people who focus on the past tend to idealise 
‘the good old days’, making it diffi  cult to no  ce or ac-
knowledge posi  ve happenings in the present. 

Remain non-judgemental
Closely linked to the no  on of being fully aware and in the 
present, is that of trying to remain non-judgemental.
Apart from taking the mind into the past or future, and 
away from the present, judging is also one of the quickest 
ways to cause mental and physical distress. The thinking, 
worrying, and judging of a nega  ve mood or bodily state, 
transforms one ‘problem’ into two – now you not only 
have to contend with a nega  ve mood or state, but also 
the worry about this mood or state.

chari  es; from never having ever done 
a presenta  on before, I have had the 
opportunity to present to hundreds of 
brokers, and even share the stage with 
the likes of Inga Beale, as well as be part of a working com-
mi  ee looking at reform of the medical industry, in terms of 
medico legal claims. Camargue also enabled me to obtain 
my Masters in Commerce – something I had never thought I 
would be able to do!

How do you maintain work and personal life balance? 
I wish I had a magical formula which I could impart. I don’t 
always get it right. It’s hard ge   ng home a  er si   ng in 
traffi  c, and having to a  end to the mundane such as making 
dinner, packing school lunch, etc. And then to try exercise. 
That being said, at this point in  me, I am probably doing 
be  er at achieving balance than I ever have. Flexi-  me ar-
rangements have made a huge change for me- being able to 
get home earlier, makes it easier to hop onto the spin bike, 
or go for a walk. My fi tbit is helping me focus on enough 
water intake, and suffi  cient daily exercise. 

My fi ancé André is an absolute God-send and does his share 
of cooking, cleaning and even school drop off . It’s all about 
a holis  c approach, and remembering that you can’t be all 
things to all people; and to be kind to yourself too. 

What advice do you have for working mothers who are 
career driven? 
Learn and experience as much as you can, share your knowl-
edge with others. Enjoy each aspect of your life to the full 
and be sure that you are looking a  er yourself – physically 
and mentally. Remember that you are only human, and can 
only do so much. Be kind to others, and be kind to yourself. 

Catherine Berry

MINDFULNESS: 
What it is and how to do it



Judgement has a snowball impact because it is constructed 
by our thoughts, whereas mindfulness – because it involves 
simple awareness and observa  on – provides us with a 
more realis  c, sensory experience. Being based in reality 
(‘what is’), allows a more realis  c response to the situa  on.

Simple, but not easy
Anyone can learn mindfulness, even children. Start slow, 
start small, be consistent. Combine it with something you 
do daily, like brushing your teeth or packing your bag. Then 
add a fi ve-minute medita  on in a specifi c place during your 
morning or evening rou  ne.

As a star  ng point, however, here are fi ve  ps to begin 
mindfulness medita  on:

1Take your seat: wherever you are si   ng, simply become 
aware of the feeling of yourself on the seat; what parts 
of your body are touching the seat and how it feels – 

doing nothing diff erently, or feeling you should alter your 
posi  on. Do this for two minutes, simply being aware, 
without judging.

2Breathe: you are breathing all the  me, so this can 
be done any  me and anywhere. Breathing naturally 
through your nose, simply bring your a  en  on to the 

feeling of the air coming in and going out of your nostrils. 
Observe what it feels like (it can be a li  le cooler coming in 
than going out), which part of the nostril it comes into and 
leaves from. You can also mentally follow the breath down 
as far as possible.

3Ea  ng mindfully: use your senses to observe the shape, 
colour, texture of a piece of food.  Then smell the food, 
touch and handle the food, and bring it to your mouth. 

Nibble a li  le of the food, no  cing the way it feels when you 

take the bite. Moving it around your mouth, savour all the 
fl avours. Then no  ce the urge to swallow, and follow the 
food down.

4Mindfulness with an object: Pick up an object in your 
surroundings and look at, as well as handle it, as if you 
were a two-year-old who had never seen it before. Re-

ally allow your mind to become absorbed in exploring the 
object, without judgement or expecta  on.

5Ac  vely listen: when you are talking with someone, 
really listen to what they are saying; each word, each 
nuance. So o  en we tune out, wai  ng for them to be 

quiet so we can speak, or thinking how what they are saying 
is relevant to us but not really interested in how it is mean-
ingful for them.

Last, but not least, when star  ng to learn medita  on, 
remember that the mind is like a puppy – it wanders, and it 
tends to be undisciplined un  l it has been trained.
Training your mind is not unlike training a puppy – be 
consistent, be gentle. Judgmental screaming only scares 
puppies, and it will never encourage the mind to learn a 
new skill either!

Sources:
• Barlow, D.H., Ellard, K.K, Fairholme, C.P., Farchione, T.J., Boisseau, 

C.L., Allen, L.B. & Ehrenreich-May, J.T. (2011). Unifi ed Protocol 
for Transdiagnos  c Treatment of Emo  onal Disorders. Oxford 
University Press: USA

• Jon Kabat-Zinn (Revised Edi  on, 2013). Full Catastrophe Living: 
Using the Wisdom of Your Body and Mind to Face Stress, Pain, 
and Illness. Bantam Books: USA

• Zindel, V, Segal, J., Williams, M.G. & Teasedale, J.D. (2002). 
Mindfulness-based Cogni  ve therapy for depression. The Guil-
ford Press: New York

The purpose of Gauteng Women in 
Insurance (GWII) is to enhance the 

-

issues.

To connect, interact, stay up dated, market 
and brand yourselves, we encourage all 
the members to get connected and grow 
their professional networks on GWII’s social 

 

Like us on Facebook
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@GautengWomenInInsurance

Gauteng Women In Ins
@GWII_STI
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Join GWII’s 
LinkedIn group

by Dr Colinda Linde
Clinical psychologist at Akeso Clinic
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Would you like to be happier? There 
is a tool so powerful that it also 
changes the way our brain func-
 ons.

Researchers have found that self-
guided posi  ve imagery training 
can successfully combat nega-
 ve emo  ons in our daily lives 

and help us feel happier.

“The close rela  onship between 
the human imagery system and our 
emo  ons can cause deep emo  onal 
perturba  ons,” says Dr Svetla Velikova 
of Smartbrain in Norway. “Imagery 
techniques are o  en used in cogni  ve 
psychotherapy to help pa  ents modify 
disturbing mental images and over-
come nega  ve emo  ons.”

“Imagery techniques are o  en used 
in cogni  ve psychotherapy to help pa-
 ents modify disturbing mental images 

and overcome nega  ve emo  ons.”

Imagery techniques workshop
Velikova and her team set out to see 
if such techniques could become self-
guided and developed at home, away 
from the therapist’s chair.

To fi nd out, 30 healthy volunteers 
spent a two-day workshop learning 
how to:
• Cope with nega  ve emo  ons from 

past events through imagery trans-
forma  on

• Use posi  ve imagery for future 

events or goals
• Techniques to improve social inter-

ac  ons and enhance their emo  on-
al balance in daily life

They then spent the next 12 weeks 
training themselves at home for 15 
to 20 minutes a day, before a  ending 
another similar two-day workshop.

Measuring the eff ects
Velikova compared the results of 
par  cipant psychological assessment 

and brain ac  vity, or electroencepha-
lographic (EEG), measurement, before 
and a  er the experiment.

“The psychological tes  ng showed 
that depressive symptoms were less 
prominent. The number of those with 
subthreshold depression, expressing 
depressive symptoms but not mee  ng 
the criteria for depression, was halved. 
Overall, volunteers were more sa  sfi ed 
with life and perceived themselves as 
more effi  cient” she explains.

Following analysis, the EEG data 
showed signifi cant changes in the beta 
ac  vity in the right medial prefrontal 
cortex of the brain. Velikova notes that 
this region is known to be involved in 
imaging pleasant emo  ons and con-
tribu  ng to the degree of sa  sfac  on 
with life.

There were also changes in the 
func  onal connec  vity of the brain, 
including increased connec  vity be-
tween the temporal regions from both 
hemispheres, which Velikova a  ributes 
to enhanced coordina  on of networks 
linked to processing of images.

“This combina  on of EEG fi ndings also 
suggests a possible increase in the 
ac  vity of GABA (gamma -aminobutyric 
acid), well known for its an  -anxiety 
and an  depressant proper  es,” says 
Velikova.

So, if you want to be happier it could be 
as simple as picturing yourself enjoying 
future events and achieving your goals.

Source: 
Fron  ers via Sciencedaily.com

Can we teach ourselves to be happier?



If you’re not feeling so great 
and keep pu   ng off  going to 
the doctor, then this is for you. 
We’ve listed the most common 
women’s health issues, to keep 
you informed.

Cardiovascular disease is a women’s 
health problem too
Contrary to common belief, 
cardiovascular disease can strike 
women too. Heart disease and 
stroke cause a third of all deaths 
in women worldwide. The sta-
 s  cs are shocking. In fact, four 

million women die of ischemic 
heart disease, while three million 
die from stroke each year. Further, 
two million women die primar-
ily of rheuma  c heart disease, 
hypertensive heart disease, and 
infl ammatory heart disease.

Some common symptoms in 
women are shortness of breath, 
pain or discomfort in the arms, 
back, neck, jaw or stomach; break-
ing out in a cold sweat; nausea or 
light-headedness.

Seven out of 10 South African 
women are overweight and 42% 
of these are obese.

Obese and overweight indi-
viduals have an increased risk of 
diabetes, heart disease, stroke, 
cancer, osteoarthri  s and kidney 
disease. They also tend to die 

younger. Obesity in women causes 
menstrual abnormality, infer  lity 
and miscarriage. Obese pregnant 
women are at an increased risk of 
infec  ons, pregnancy hyperten-
sion and gesta  onal diabetes.

Reproductive issues are a reality
Endometriosis, polycys  c ovarian 
syndrome, fi broids and ovarian 
cancer are common women’s 
health issues faced by South Afri-
can women. These diseases may 

lead to infer  lity in some women. 
Symptoms include:
• Menstrual irregulari  es
• Mild to severe cramping
• Pelvic pain
• Pain during sex

So be sure to get a check-up with 
your gynaecologist at least once 
a year.

Breast cancer
One of the greatest health fears 

Women’s common
health concerns

for a woman is breast cancer. One 
in 33 women in South Africa is at 
risk. Look out for a lump or mass 
in the breast, discharge from or a 
rash around the nipples, and/or 
skin dimpling on the breast. Do a 
monthly self-examina  on and visit 
your doctor if you no  ce anything 
abnormal.

Cervical cancer
More women develop and die of 
cervical cancer than any other 
type of cancer in South Africa. 
But cervical cancer is a prevent-
able disease and can be cured if 
detected and treated in its early 
stages.

The cause of cervical cancer is 
the human papilloma virus (HPV), 
which is a common sexually trans-
mi  ed infec  on. It does not aff ect 
men, although they are carriers of 
the virus. Factors that increase a 
woman’s risk of developing cervi-
cal cancer include early sexual 
ac  vity, mul  ple sexual partners 
and smoking.

Gynaecological check-ups and pap 
smears ensure detec  on of cervi-
cal cancer.

Serisha Singh
Journalist
All4Women
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media sponsor of GWII

Subscribe to our 
E-NEWSLETTER
at www.fanews.co.za
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Michaela Phillips, a founding mem-
ber of Gauteng Women in Insurance 
(GWII), has stepped down from the 
committee but will remain a GWII 
member for years to come, so we 
will not bid her a farewell but instead 
thank her for all her efforts and dedi-
cation to GWII.


